THE DAFFODIL 'BULL Ell
THE AMERICAN DAFFODIL SOCIETY,
SPRING NUMBER 1955
OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Executive Committee announces the appointment of the following Standing
Committees, as of March 12, 1955.

,

.

Audit and Budget:* L. G. MbNalry, chairman; Louise H. Wharton, R. J+, Filson.

The

Treasurer is ex-officio member.
Nominating: W. R. Wheeler, chairman; H. A. Fischer, Mrs. Jesse F. Bakes, the six
Regional Vice Presidents.
Al.a is Accreditizetion and Test Gardens: Mrs. Wm. A. Bridges, chai r man; Elmer A.
C2aar, Harry I. Telggle, George S. Lee, John C. Wister, P. C. Allen, Joel Chandler
Harris, Eleanor .E.11, Frank Peinelt.
Breeding and Selection: Frank Reinelt, chairman; Orville W. Fey, C. W. Culpepper,
Jan de Graaff, Grant E. Mitsch.
Classificaton and Registration: Mrs. J. Robert Walker, chairman; Mrs. John Bozievich,
Mr's. Stuart Nailer, Frederic P. Lee, William R. Wood. (See Secretary for special
instructions)
Commercial Growing and Merchandising; Grant E. Mitsch, chairman; Jan de Graaff,
George C. Heath, George H. Pride, Mrs. Theodore Pratt, John,Thibodeau, Bill van Leeuwen.
Health and Culture: W. R. Wheeler, temporary chairman.
Librarian: Mrs. John S. Moats
Membership: The Treasurer (Mrs. ItIm. A, Bridges) chairman; the Secretary, the Regional
Vice President for the Region in which the applicant for =bership resides.
Publications: Freeman Weiss, Editor, chairman; Mildred C. Benton, Eleanor Bolton,
Paul F. Frese, Fred F. Rockwell.
Reference and Liaison:

W. F. Wheeler, chairman

Round Robin: Mrs. E. G. Sawyers, chairman; Mrs. Richard Bradbury.
Show and Institute: Held in abeyance.
Special Uses: Margaret C. Lancaster, chairman; Mrs. Jesse Cox, Mrs. J, T. Foster,
Nrs. Frank Guilkeep, Mrs. Turner Moorehead.
Symposium: Carey E. Quinn, chairman.

Carey 3, Quinn, President
1010 Vermt-,ni Avenue, N,W,
Vaohingten, D. C.

Willis H. Wheeler, Secretary

3171 Quincy- nree 43
Arlington

7,

Virginia

Mrs, Wm, A, Bridges, Trens -urer
10 .) -blioridge RGad
Trwson 4, Maryland

Definitions, outline of duties, and suggestions will be issued to the committee
chairmen, who will then communicate with other meribers.
Regions and Regional Vice Presidents
North East Region: Dr. George L. Slate, N. Highland Ave., Geneva, N.Y., Regional Vice
President. Comprises New York, New Jersey north of Princeton, and the New England
States.
Middle Atlantic Region: Dr. John C. Wister, Swarthmore College, Swarthmore Pa.,
Regional Vice President. Comprises New Jersey south of Princeton, Pennsylvania,
Delaware, Maryland, Virginia and West Virginia.
Middle West Region: Dr. R. C. Allen, Kingwood Center, Mansfirld, Ohio, Regional Vice
President. Comprises Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, Iowa, Minnesota,
Nebraska, North and South Dakota.
Southern 'Region: E. Fay Pearce, 339 Beverly Road, N.E., Atlanta, Ga., Regional Vice
President. Comprises North and South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi,
Louisiana, and Tennessee.
Mississippi Valley and Southwest Region: Mrs. J. T. Foster, 3309 N.W. 21st St.,
Oklahoma City, Okla., Regional Vice President. Comprises Missouri, Oklahoma, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Texas.
Far West Region: Frank Reinelt, Capitola, Calif., Regional Vice President. Comprises
California, Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Colorado, and any other Far Western States not
assigned.

THE 1955 DAFFODIL SHOWS
This tabulation is based largely upon. information subtitted by members of the
American Daffodil Society. The dates of some shows were too early to be included, and
not all states reported. We hope to compile a more complete list in 1956.
STATE
Conn.

DATE
476

D.C.

4/16-17 Washington Daffodil Society
and coop, clubs in area

Ge,
Ind.
Ky.
Mi.

4/2
Gainesville Garden Council
4/23-24 Madison County Garden Clubs
4/6
Fayette County Garden Club .
4/1-5MarylndDfoiScety
4/20
Halten G.C,, Balto. County
4/18
Hardy Garden Club
4/21
Mount Airy Garden Club
5/2-3
Mass. Aort. Soc.
4/20
Hort. Soc. of N.Y. Inc
4/24*
Kingwood Center
4/16-17 Fed. G.C., Cincinnati
4/16-17 Dayton Council of G.C.
3/27-4/3 Miss Eleanor Hill's "one-man-show"

Mass.
N.Y.
Ohio
Okla.
Pa.
Tenn.

4/15
4/16-17
4/20-21
4/12*

SPONSOR
Hortulas Club, Greenwich

Wayne Community G.C.
Sponsor not reported
Pe. Hort. Society
Springfield G.C.
Continued Page 3
* Tentative
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PLACE
NY's. W. B. Weaver (res.)
Quaker Ridge Road
Auditorium, Woodward & Lothrop,
Chevy Chase store, Wisconsin Ave.

Gainesville
Lapel High School, Lapel
Boiling Spr. C.C., Lexington
Baltimore Museum of Art
Women's Club, Towson
Ruxton
Mt. Airy Fire Co. Building
Horticultural Hall, Boston
Essex House, 157 W.58th, N.Y.C.
900 Park Ave. W., Mansfield
Cincinnati Art Museum
Dayton Art Inst.
Tulsa Garden Center
2415 S. Peoria, Tulsa
Presbyterian Parish Hs., Berwyn
Norristown Armory, Norristown
C. Penn. Nat'l Bank, Philadelphia
Glen Mem. Club, Springfield

STATE

Va,

Wash.
W.Va.

SPONSOR
4/2-3
G.C. of Gloucester
constant The Daffodil Mart
4/13-14 Garden Club of Virginia 4/6
The Dogwood Club
4/15
G.C. of Belle Ravens
4/14-17 State Fed. G.C. (Cap.Dis .
4/2-3
Huntington Counc. G.C.
DATE

PLA.CE

Ware Parish Rs., Gloucester
Gloucester Court House
Forest Park C.C., Martinsville
Garden Center, Roanoke
Belle Haven C.C., Alexandria
Tacona Arrnry, Tacoma
Mem. Field Hs., Huntington

GARDENS FEATURING DAFFODILS WHICH MY BE VISITED
The privilege of visiting gardens during the daffodil blooming season has been
graciously offered by many more than we can mention. In the future, broader coverage
may be given by regional lists. Most of our infortation was taken from questionnaires
returned by members of the American Daffodil Society.

Symbols: *Commercial; "Washington, D.C. Metropolitan Area; ***Special collection
of Miniatures; (a) throughout blooming season; (b) closed. Sundays;
(c) closed Saturday and Sunday; (d.) afternoons of Apr.2,3,9;10;23 & 24.
STATE
Ark.
Conn
Ga.
Ill,

Ind.
Md.

DATES
until 4/15
4/10-5/1
' late Apr.
until 4/10
until 4/10
until 4/25
4/20-5/2V
4/15-25
4/15-30
4/2-25
(a)
2nd wk.Apr
(a)

4/2-25

Mass.
Mo.
N.Y.
N.C.
Ohio

Okla.
Oreg.

Pa.

S,C.
Va.

Apr-May
(a)
4/10-30
until 4/15
until 4/30
4/1-25
until 4/15
until 4/15
(a) (b)
4/7/15(o)
4/20-5/5

(a)
4/8-27
until 4/10
4/1-20
until 4/15
4/10 only
(d)
4/1-21
4/5-20
4/1-5/1
until 4/15

W.Va.

until 4/15
until 4/20

NAME
Laura Lee's Daf. Farm *
***
Geo. S. Lee, Jr.
Mrs. T. Hack Smith
Mrs. J. D. Abercrombie
E. Fay Pearce
Nrs. Jesse L. Pickard
Orville W. Fay
Mrs. Goethe Link
Mrs. Leon Killigrew
Carey E. Quinn
Harvey Warwick
Mrs. Jno. Bozievich
Frederic P. Lee
Willard A. King
Dr. Helen Scorgie
The Arboretum
Paul Frese
Mrs. W. Olen Sheets
Mrs. Louis R. McCoy
Mrs. Frank E. Garry
Mrs. Wm. 7. Sloan
Mrs. E. G. Sawyers
Grant E. Mitsch
Jan deGraaff
John C. Wister, Arthur
Hoyt Scott Found.
Charles Mueller
Joe Deschamps
Mrs. David O. Holman
Mrs. W. J. Perry
Mrs. J.Robt. Walker,
(G.C.of Va.Test Garden)
Yxs.Howard G.Bloomer,Jr.**
**
Willis R. Wheeler
Harry I. Tuggle
Waltz Bros.
Mrs. Littleton Mears
Mrs. Theo. Pratt's
"Little England"
The Daffodil Mart
Elmo L. Agee
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ADDRESS

Highway 88w, Hot Springs
17 Chichester, New Canaan
1010 Pelswood, Albany
Palmetto
339 Beverly NE, Atlanta
"Tooth Acres", Benton
1522 Isabella, Wilmette
adj. Link Observ., Brooklyn
205 Main, Hobart
5014 Del Ray, Bethesda
5910 Bradley Blvd., Bethesda
6c410 HilImead l , Bethesda
7401 Glenbrook, Bethesda.
7902 Bradley Blvd., Bethesda
Harvard
Mo, Bot. Garden, Gray Summit
23 Hubbard, White Plains
Woodland Dr., Reidsville
Louisville
7900 Finley La., Cincinnati
1434. Herschel, Cincinnati
204 S. Scott, Okla. City
Daffodil Haven, Canby
Oreg.Bulb Farms, Gresham
Swarthmore College,
Swarthmore
New Trope
Forest Grove, Bucks Co.
Timmonsville
Dogwood Rd., Staunton
501 MUlberry,
Martinsville
Gunston Rd., Lorton
3171 N.Quincy,Arlington
316 Brown, Martinsville
Salem
Holly Brook, Eastville
Bena,
Gloucester County
Nuttall, Gloucester Co.
2404 Mt. View, Bluefield

ORGANIZING A DAFFODIL SHOW
Mildred C. Benton
Teamwork and organized planning are the essential ingredients for a successful
show, but, as members of the Washington Daffodil Society will testify, after five
years of experience, quality blooms, lots of enthusiasm, and a number of sponsors,
in the fOrm of financial "angels", are also very acceptable accessories.
Groups of people are required to put on a show, whether it be large or small.
Some of them will know, instinctively, what to do. Some of them won't. First of
all a Chairman must be chosen ee someone who will see the undertaking through from
beginning to end -- and the earlier he or she is appointed the better. A small show
can be arranged within a month but one of any size requires the attention to detail
that only time will allow.
There is, actually, not much difference between step by step planning of a small
show compared with a large one. There is just more of everything in the latter.
Whether it be a community garden club or a city wide endeavor the objectives are the
same; to create local interest in the most beautiful and versatile of the spring
flowers; to disseminate information about varieties and characteristics of the daffodil; and to bring together growers and fanciers, both expert and novice.
Also, the kinds of committees are the same; Staging; Schedule; Classification;
Property; Publicity; Registration; Judges; Judges' Aides; Records; Awards and
possibly, Educational Exhibits; and Clean-Up.
The show Chairman,, probably in cooperation with the President of the organization
putting on the show, will want to do several things immediately following appointment:
1. Select committeechairmanand committee members. One person each, if available workers are limited, can usually take care of the schedule, property,
publicity, judges, and awards. At least two will be needed for registration;
as many experts as can be corralled for classification; enough for hospitality to have one or two present during the hours the show is open to the public;
an aide for each group of judges; and four persons for records; and for staging. In Washington, D.C.; it is customary for the staging committee chairman to become show chairman the following year. In other words, he is in
training for the big job.
2. Find a suitable spot for the show. Factors to be considered are accessibility,
cost, suitability, lighting and convenience, i.e. proximity to water for filling vases, ease of approach by stairway and elevator.
3. DeterMdne , the show date, or dates, and hours. The heighth of the daffodil
season is, of course, the desirable time and a considerable amount of guesswork will likely go into forecasting the choice days. A two-day show, opening at 2:00 p.m. on Saturday seems to meet with popular approval. Suggested
hours are: Saturday 2 - 10 p.m., Sunday 12 - 8 p.m., Exhibitors may place
flowers from 7:30 - 11:30 on the first day; judging may be from 1145-1:45.
4. Contact other clubs in the locality to offer them an opportunity to participate as sponsors, which usually means financial aid as well as committee work.
Many garden clubs cannot manage a show of their own but welcome the chance to
cooperate with others. The names of sponsoring clubs are always included in
publicity items and on the covers of schedules. As a reciprocating gesture,
the show committee , might offer these clubs the opportunity to share in discount prices derived from bulk daffodil bulb orders.
5. Ueve an organization meeting, followed at intervals, by other meetings with
committee chairmen, to check on progress and . planning details. Committee
chairmen are encouraged to keep in touch with their individual committee members and to assume full, responsibility for their respective assignments.
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Committee duties are, in brief;
Staging - To arrange exhibit spnces, method of display) aisle space niches,
tables, color scheme, decorations fl 'educational and commercial exhibits,"to
make a harmonioUs and beautiful show. Upon this committee depends the first
and lasting impressions of the show. The chairman will want to work very
closely with the Property and Schedule chairmen.
Schedule - To provide for competitive classes in accordance with the Royal
horticultural Society's Classified List of Daffodil Names, In addition to
the usual specimen classes, to provide for variations such as novelty class;
children's class; interclub invitation class; and arrangements, to include
daffodils as the principal flower. To arrange for printing and distribution'
of the schedules well in advance of the show and have plenty on hand for use
during the show. The schedule in addition to specifically worded description
of classes should include the name of the show, the sponsor or sponsors, the
date, location', hours, rules for exhibitors and judges; time awards will be
given; name and address of show chairman.
Classification -TO be available during the morning hours when exhibitors are
entering their daffodils to give advice as to proper classes and correct
names, and to assist exhibitors in placing their material. Members of this
committee shouldiwear distinguishing badges.
Property - To provide necessary equipment such as containers, pails of water and
dippers, covers for display tables, work tables, labels for various classes,
division markers or ribbons, entry tags and clips, scissors, thumb tacks,
Pencils, pens, award cards and red, white and blue ribbons or stickers, etc.
To store the properties between shows.
Publicity - To arrange for posters at strategic locations, advance newspaper announcements, special stories about daffodils and personalities connected with
the show; and, particularly,, to arrange for a reporter and photographer to be
present when the show opens; and to report names of winners to local newspapers.
Registration - To record on cards or loose-leaf sheets the names, addresses, and
garden club affiliation of exhibitors and to assign each a number, this number
to be used on the entry tags for each daffodil displayed in the various classes.
The registration record is useful for publicity, checking club participation,
and for sending out notices eff future shows, so should be preserved.
Judges - To communicate with prospective judges (selected usually to operate in
panels of 3, the number of panels depending on the size of the show; three
panels, 2 for specimens and 1 for arrangements will generally be sufficient);
secure their acceptance, send them schedules; arrange for their transportation;
and meet them at an appointed place and time prior to the hour for judging;
to give them any information needed for their work; introduce their aides;
serve coffee and sandwiches prior to judging; get them started to judging om
time; entertain them at luncheon afterward; write thank you notes to each.
Judges Aides - To accompany each group of judges, one to a group, equipped with
award cards, (blue for first place; red for second, white for third), pencils,
pens and record sheets. As the judges make their decisions, place the appropriate award card in front of the designated exhibit; record the name of the
winner on each card; and also on the record sheet. Report winners to the
Records Committee.
Records - To maintain the official record of winners in each class; tabulate the
cumulative points of winners; see that all scoring for special classes and
awards called for the schedule is completed; to announce the winners in each
class, the exhibitor of best flower in the show, the sweepstakes winner, and
allocate the trophies. This committee functions best when it coordinates its
efforts with the judges aides.
Awards - To obtain donations of various garden items from local garden supply
stores and nurseries to be awarded to the ribbon winners at the close of the
show. To interest members of the club organizing the show in donating silver
trophies for specific classes. To award (or have the Club President or Show
Chairman do so) these gifts anti trophies on the last night of the show.
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Hospitality - To arrange for sponsoring club members, interested friends, or show
committee members to be present, for 1 to 2 hour periods, during the time the show
is open to the public, Fora snall - show two persons at a time will suffice, one
to sit near the door to receive and direct visitors; the other to mingle with the
crowd, or sit near the educational exhibit. Hostess or hospitality ribbons or
badges should be worn while on duty and a pleasing touch might be the addition of
a miniature daffodil or two,
Clean-Up - To dismantle the show; remove the flowers from containers (either send the
good flowers to hospita l s or invite the public to take those not claimed by owners);
pour out water; pack containers for future use; collect unclaimed award cards for
the club secretary to mail to the recipients; remove clips from exhibitors' labels
and rack for fu;,ure use; remove all properties from the show room. This final part
of the show can be fun or drudgery depending on the spirit In which the work is
undertaken. Making a party out of it, with all show personnel present to help out,
and serving refreshments seems to be a good idea, If no one feels inclined to
'sweep-up", remove the tables and take care of heavy work, it is best to hire someone for these tasks. At any rate the clean-up committee is responsible for leaving
the show room in good condition, free from debris.
Planning, directing, setting up, and dismantling a show requires a great deal of
hard work but the results are worth bile. To sit near the entrance and listen to the
exclamations of pleasure that can only come, voluntarily, from spectators who are
truly impressed, as they catch their first glimpse of the rows and rows of flowers is
a rewarding thrill.
JUDGING DAFFODILS
_Carey E. Quinn
The generally accepted scale for judging daffodils in the big shows of the world
is:
1. Condition - 20 points (Neither too young nor too old, fresh; without fading,
smadging or splitting).
2. Form - 20 points. (balance between petals and corona, flat perianth, broad, overlapping petals.)
Substance
&
Texture
- 20 points. (Heavy, good quality material in a flower that
3.
is smooth and waxy rather than ribbed or crinkled).
4. Color - 20. points. (Clear--not muddy nor indefinite; depth; contrast in bicolors, fadeproof).
5. Pose - 15 points. (Should look at you, not droopy nor squat).
6. Stem - 10 points. (Long enoughtfor flower, strong, not clumsy nor twisty).
Perfect, spore on show table - 105 points.
Judges should know most of the flowers on display because they must first determine if the variety before them is correctly named and classified. Each judge shoUld
be armed with the Royal Horticultural Societyc•s Daffodil List because it is the generally accepted guide to name and classification, and every important breeder in the
world registers his introductions with that Society.
The best judges will base their decisions on the comparative facts before them
rather than personal likes or dislikes and at all times they will be guided by substantial and objective considerations, Nothing can ruin a show quicker than uninformed unintelligent, on biased judges.
Jud Inr7 Flowers in the Garden
Thy same point system as used in judging daffodils on the show table will apply
in the Test Garden with the following exceptions:
(1) In the gerden, daffo d ils should first be divided into (a) Exhibition Types,
and (b) Decoratives or Garden types, with the highest score to the ones that qualify
in both categories. Each variety will be judged separately in its type, however.
(2) Health, vigor and ia‘Yease should be given 45 points. A perfect Garden
Score would be 150 points. Condition is less important in garden.
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(3) Under Color, stress should be laid on "sunproof". Form and texture are
less important in decoratives, and.eye appeal and distinctiveness (consider under
form and color) are given more weight.
Prezring lioversFor The Show
(1) Cut your flowers maximum length without white portion of stem. (2) Cut on'Slant with small sharp blade. (3) Cut 24 hours before show, put in tepid water in cool
room. (4) Cut about 3 leaves for each bloom. (5) You may protect your flowers in
bud with cloth screens from wind or sun. (6) Take your flowers to show in bucket of
water or pack in a box lined with tissue, roll or pillow of tissue under flower heads
abd stems taped down. Cover box with tissue and close tightly. (7) Tag your flowers
as you cut them. (8) Flowers that droop will straighten up if faced down at 75 degree angle or set under a window. (9) Put flowers in pop or similar bottle filled
with water. Put in 3 leaves with single bloom, 5 leaves with 3 blooms. Hold flower
in upright pose by neatly stuffing cotton or sphagnum moss in top. In exhibits of 3
or more flowers vary or stagger heights, putting best on top. Clean up your bottle
or container. Touch up flower with moist light brush to remove dirt. (10) Be sure
you get your flowerIs correct name and classification on tag. Pray for luck.
FIRST STEPS IN nYBPIDIZING.DAFFODILS
Grant E. Mitsch, Canby, Oregon
Why grow seedlings? They take so long to bloom,— usually five years, often
longer. And then the resulting flowers may be of little merit, yet you MIGHT get a
world beater! Who knows? After all, the fun of growing something different and the
satisfaction of having produced something new should be adequate compensation, and if
a considerable number of seedlings are raised, there are quite certain to be a few
that possess merit for cutting or for the garden picture.
If you grow seedlings, it is essential first that good parents are selected,
those with vigor, good form, and pleasing clear colors with plenty of substance. To
start with, make crosses mainly between varieties of the same or similar classes as
trumpets with trumpets or trumpets with large cups. Having selected parent plants,
take all anthers from the flower that is to bear seed as soon as it opens, and apply
Pollen from the other parent to the stigma of the first flower within two or three
days after opening. Some varieties may be successfully fertilized from the time of
opening until near the time the flower withers, but use reasonably fresh flowers for
best results. In most areas, it is not necessary to cover the blossom of the seedbearing flower.
Having made the cross, label the pollenated bloom with its own name first, forowel by the name of the pollen parent. As the seed pods develop, a close watch should
be maintained and the pods picked as soon as they start cracking open, or when the old
faded bloom pulls off cleanly and easily from the pod. It is very easy to overlook
the ripening seed pods which shatter out quickly.
Prepare a bed of well pulverized friable soil, preferably of a size that can be
surrounded with a cold frame. Sow seed one inch deep not later than October, preferably earlier. If a small amount of seed is planted, it maY be sown in pots or
boxes and if early germination occurs, cottainers Eay be moved indoors during late
freezes. A mulch of peat moss or covering with sashes may be used over seed planted
in the open should hard freezing occur after seedlings are up.
Leave the seedlings in seed bed for two years when they may be lined out where
they are to bloom. It's a long wait, but if new crosses are made each year, after the
first bloom, the waiting period will not seem so long. During the fourth year, one
may expect a taste of what is to come as a few bulbs should bloom, but if the resulting flowers are small and short, do not discard on that score alone, for the following
year will show much improvement in many instances. From here on, you are left on your
own.:
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DO YOU WANT TO IYPOIRT BULBS?
The importation of plants, seeds, bulbs, tubers, corms, cuttings, scions, and
other materials capable of propagation is governed by the provisions of the Nursery
Stock,, Plant, and Seed Quarantine No. 37. Therefore, American residents who may deem
it desirable to import such plant materials should conform to the requirements of the
Quarantine. To do so they should secure the necessary permit before they'place their
orders.
When that suggestion is followed the importer will receive in advance valuable
instructions that may in the end save him financial loss and much disappointment.
To apply for the permit write to
Import and Permit Unit
Plant Quarantine Branch
209 River Street
Hoboken, New Jersey
When applying for the permit indicate
(1) the items you wish to import
(2) the country of origin for each plant item
the proposed method of importation (mail, express, ship's
cargo, personal baggage, etc.)
(4) the period of time you will need the permit (one or several
importing seasons)
When specifying the plant material to be imported it would be well to use scientific names whenever possible, or at least a well recognized common name. A local
common name such as "Easter Flower" may completely baffle those who issue the permits.
They must know the plant being permitted entry since certain plants for pest reasons
are prohibited. entry from specified countries.

THE WASHINGTON DAFFODIL SOCIETY YEARBOOK
Additional copies of this Yearbook, purchased for the use of our Society, can
still be had at a cost of 50 cents postpaid. Send yOur order to the Treasurer,
Mrs. Wm. A. Bridges. Your President seys, "It is the best thing of this sort we have
Seen to late and apparently the Daffodil public agrees, since the first edition was
_almost exhausted one week after its issue."
JOIN TEE'AMERIaAN DAFFODIL SOCIETY
No Daffodil fancier can spend three dollars more profitably than by joining
the American Daffodil Society., Pass the word on to your friends and urge them to
send their application_ for meMbership (and . 53.-00) 'to the Treasurer, Mrs. Wm.A.Bridges,
10 Othoridge Road, Towson
Maryland, at once.

